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Cuts in State Funding Could
Reduce Clinical .'Law Caseloads
Mark Wingfield
The University of New Mexico has one of the largest
and most respected clinical law programs in the nation,
but its director is concerned about the program's future
course because of imminent cuts in state funding.
''I would hate to see a11excellent program deteriorate
to an average one," William MacPherson said. As
director of the clinical law proram, MacPherson said he
sees funding cuts as a "severe problem."
Approximately 320 UNM students will receive legal
help from the program this semester alone, he said, but
that number may be reduced next semester because of
reduced financial assistance from the state. ·
Despite the possible reduction in actual caseloads;
MacPherson said, ''We will try ta meet our commitment to education."
The clinical law program allows Jaw students to gain
practical experience, in part, by handling legal matters
for other UNM students. Of the approximately 50 students working in the legal clinic this semester, 21 are
dealing With student cases.
Traditionally, the most common cases are divorces,
minor automobile accidents and landlord-tenant disputes, but MacPherson said the students are capable of
handling almost any typicat legal problem ..
Cases involving large amounts of money are general-

ly referred to private lawyers because of the amount of
time involved, And MacPherson pointed out that the
legal clinic is not in competition with city attorneys.
Although there are some qualificatons regulating
who may receive legal aid from the clinic, any member
of the UNM community is eligible for an interview to
evaluate his legal problem.
The UNM clinical law program is unique in that it
provides working experience within the school. Most
law schools have to rely heavily on students being able
to workwith local attorneys,
The UNM program allows students to work in a
variety of situations ranging from assisting other students to .working with the Bernalillo County.,district
attorney. UNM .law students are required to have six
hours of credit in the clinical law program.
People represented by law students are required to
pay a $15 fee to offset incidental expenses and must pay
the cost of litigation.
But the clinical law program does not receive any
money from cases that are won, MacPherson said. Any
monetary recovery is kept by the client. Because of this,
any cut in funding would be readily felt, he said.
'~We can tighten our belts," MacPherson said. "But
I'm afraid once we do and manage to survive, they (the
state) will not see the need to put more money into
upgrading the program."

Health Insurance Premiums Increase
By 40 Percent for UNM Staff, Faculty
By Laura Tolley
Both health insurance plans for
University of New Mexico faculty
and staff enacted increases in their
programs Jan. I
Equitable InsUrance had a 40percent increase this year in their
health insurance premiums, said
Ray Barnard, associate director of
UNM personneL The current
amount of money paid by UNM to
Equitable, said Barnard, has been
equal to or less than the amount paid
back in claims- by Equitable.
·~They're (Equitable) not making
money," he said.
For 1982, Carolyn Crawford of
the University's payroll department
said. that Equitable paid about $2.7
million in claims to its UNM
claimants.
Equitable and Lovelace Health
Plan have health insurance plans for
all permanent UNM faculty and staff
who work at least 20 hours a week or
more. .
Barnard said both programs "are
used extensively'' by UNM employees.

As of January 1983, Crawford
said 1 2,485 UNM employees were
using Equitable plans, and 1,412
were using the Lovelace plan.
Equitable's price increases range
from $9.50 to$22.50, depending on
the number of dependents the em-

l•

•

ployee claims. Lovelace's increases
range from$3.83 to $10.31, and one
premium decreased by 40 cents.
Susan Travis, a Lovelace insurance representative, said more than
400 UNM "faculty members have
switched from Equitable to the
Lovelace.
Equitable's increase attributed by
Barnard to "the rising cost ill health
care delivery, and claims expenses
by UNM employees,'' Barnard
said.
Ideally, the insurance company
wants to pay 70 percent of an
account's premiums ill claims, Barnard said. Equitable has been paying
100 percent or more in claims to
UNM.
•
Equitable has served UNM for
many years, Barnard said. Lovelace
Health Plan has not had the e~peri•
ence in claims with UNM as Equitable has, and, consequently., there.
has been only a 22 percent to 25
percent increase in premiums, he explained. He said that there will probably "be an equalization" ill increases between both programs in
the next year or so.

Joe Cavare11a

WHERE THERE'S SMOKE: An old apartment complex on
Edith and Candelaria N. W. that was gutted by .fire Tuesday
afternoon wss home to a dance studio and several area
artists. One county and six city fire units responded to the
blaze that caused clouds of smoke, visible from ~ampus.

Job Market Attributed
With Higher Enrollment
By Janet Rivera
The College of Arts and Sciences
has had a 2-percent increase in enrollment since last spring, with the
trend. towards the hard sciences,
math and economics continuing.
Dean F. Chris Garcia said the increase may be attributed to the growing area and the economy.
"There's a correlation between a

Professor's Appointment Confirmed
SANTA FE (UPI)--. University
of New Mexico law Professor
Joseph Goldberg, one of Gov.
Toney Anaya's most controversial
Cabinet appointees,. was confirmed
as secretary of the Human Service
Department on a 30-9 vo~e of the
Senate Tuesday.
His confirmation came after two
Republican senators - Mickey

professor to teach just six hours of
classes a week.
"If he's going to get paid full
time, he should work full time,"
Barnett said.
Guldberg told the Senate Rules
Committee he routinely. puts in 60 to
70 hours a week as a professor and
.carries more than the required workload.
His confmnation came·a few minutes after the rules committee voted
6-2 to urge the full Senate to confirm
him following a two~and-one-half
hour hearing. Barnett and Schlientz
p.m. Mondays and Thursdays, alld ditector ofthe center, said while the were the dissenting voters on that
will be aimed at evaluating the clinic will want patients to continue panel.
health problems of older patients seeing their. regular physicians,
Goldberg explained that with just
generally, but not limited to, people those without doctors will be sent to
aged 65 or older --:and referring the center's primary car~ clinic. Pa· 30 days onthe job, he is unaware of
them to other physicians for treat-. tients with particu~arly difficult all the problems facingthe department.
problems can co.ntitlue fo be seen at mentt and solutions to those probOr. Robert Thompson, medical
continued on page ~ ·Jems will take time to develop.

Barnett of Portales and Kenneth
Schlientz of Tucumcari - urged
their colleagues to vote against
Goldberg.
In the end, however, the majority
of the Senate's members supported
Anaya's choice to head the de"partment that has an annual budget of
about $250 million.
Both Schlielltz and Barnett said

they were opposed to Goldberg's
·
liberal philosophy.. .
During the discussion prior to the
Senate vote. on Goldberg's con,fitmation, Barnett said he was
opposed to. a University of New
Mexico policy that permitted . fulltime professors to take one day a
week for private practice. He also
said the policy requires a full-time

New Clinic To Cater to Elderly
By Patricia Olson
The University of New Mexico
Family Practice Center will be starting a geriatric evaluation clinic Feb.
14.
The clinic, 620 Camino de Salud,
will take appointments from I to 4

.J

high enrollment and high unemployment. People are going into the hard
sciences and economics because the
job market looks good.'' Garcia
said.
The departments of biology, chemistry, physics and astronomy, and
math all showed at least a 6-percent
increase at the end of the first week
of classes.
Biology had about a 7-percent in·
crease, with 3,956 students enrolled
in biology courses compared with
3,683 ill 1982's spring semester.
The chemistry department had an 8percent" increase, with 3,872 students enrolled in chemistry classes
compared with 3,555.
The department of physics and
astronomy had an increase of 294
students, from 2,868 to 3,062,
approximately a 6-percent increase.
The math department had the biggest jump in enrollment with an in·
crease· of about 10 percent, with
7,009 students enrolled compared
with 6,202 last spring.
Garcia said he doesn't expect the
tight t?udget to hurt the departments
within the College of Arts and Sci~
ences.
''With higher enrollments there is
a need formote faculty and supplies.
It looks like any cuts will be non·
academic,'' Garcia said.
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Wire Report

by United Press International

Honduran Neighbor Calls War Game ~Provocation'
rachuted 600 men into the swampy
TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras The United States and Honduras area in the eastern province of Garopened t~eir largest joint military cias a Pios, while the same number
exercises ever Tuesday near the bor- of men from the 9th Battalion were
der with Nicaragua, which branded airlifted by U.S. C-.130 transport
the war games a "provocation,"
planes,
"Thursday and Friday those
Honduran President Roberto
Suazo Cordova, other national offi- battalions will simulate ground
cials and foreign diplomats flew to attacks on captured positions while
the swamps of eastern Honduras for Honduran Air Force A-37 'Dragonfthe opening of the six-day maneuv- ly' fighter jets and Super Mystere
jets will provide tactical air supers, code-named. Big Pine.
An embasr.y spokesman said U.S. pon," said armed forces press officAmbassador to Honduras John D. er Maj. Jose Fransico Bustillo.
The soldiers will stage a mock
Negroponte might also visit the exrescue of the 5th Battalion, under
ercises.
Some 1,600 U.S. Army, Navy siege from a regimeiJt belonging to a
and Air Force personnel joined mythical country named Corinth,
4,000 Honduran soldiers in the $5.2 near the town ot'Durzuna, 20 miles
million exercise to simulate the res- north of the Nicaraguan border and
cue of a Honduran battlalion attack- 215 miles east of Tegucigalpa.
Bustillo said the air exercise
ed and surrounded by an enemy
would take place farther north from
force.
The Honduran 2nd Battalion pa- the Nicaraguan border than the

ground exercises, ''avoiding, to the
maximum, any problem.''
Nicaragua's leftist Sandinista
government, which· refused a Honduran invitation to send observers,
has called the exercises a "new provocation" and claims Big Pine is a
preparation for an invasion of Nicaragua.
The officia.l Sandinista part¥
newspaper Barricada in Managua
noted the ~eginning of the maneuvers coincided with a deterioration of
the situation for the U.S .-backed
military in neighboring El Salvador,
where leftist rebels are fighting a
major offensive,
A U.S. Embassy spokesman said
there would be no American combat
troops involved in Big Pine and that
U.S. troops would serve "strictly as
support personneL"
Army Maj. Arthur Torres, a Big

Soviets Reject Disarmament Plan
As ~Hollywood Promotion Campaign'
MOSCOW - Soviet leader Yuri
Andropov Tuesday rejected PrcsidentReagan'sproposal for a summit
meeting based on Washington's
"patently unacceptable" zerooption disarmament proposal for
Europe.
"Can one seriously speak about a
proposal according to which the
Soviet Union would have to scrap
unilaterally all its medium-range
missiles, while the United States and
its NATO allies would retain all
their nuclear weapons of this category?" Andropov asked in an interview with the Communist Party

States to accept the Soviet Union's
newspaper Pravda,
He said a message from Reagan to disannament proposal based on the
Western Europe delivered by Vice "principle of equality and equal
President George Bush was "no· security."
thing new," being only the zeroEarlier, the Soviet news agency
option proposal Moscow rejected
Novosti
called Reagan's offer part
earlier.
of
a
"Hollywood
promotion camThe Kremlin leader repeated an
paign."
earlier Soviet warning that if the Un·
ited States goes ahead with the deBush, during a dinner in Berlin
ployment of 572 cruise and Per- Monday, read Reagan's offer to
shing-2 missiles at the end of 1983, meet Andropov "wherever and
Moscow "will answer this aprop- whenever" they could sign an
agreement banning all U.S. and
riately.
"But this would not be our Soviet .land-based, medium-range
choice," he said, urging the United nuclear missiles.

Pine coordinator, said some U.S.
personnel would carry small arms to
protect valuable equipment in their
charge.
Both U.S. and Honduran officials
said the war games were the biggest

Iranians Commemorate
Khomeini's Anniversary
BEIRUT, Lebanon- Iran Tuesday celebrated the fourth
anniversary of Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini's triumphant return to
Iran after 15 years of exile.
"We faced many plots against the
Islamic Republic in the last four
years. All of them, however, failed
because our opponents underestimated Imam Khomeini's leadership
as well as the people's faith in
Islam,'' speaker Ali Akbar Hahshe-

Rnpc Crisis. Center wl_ll speak about what unites
lr~bians and ,gay men,

be picked up in Marron Hall. room JJ8 and must be
mrned in by2 p, m. the day prfor If) publlcallon.

noon tcday In the SUB, ro~:n 250E. Topic Ibis week
be '"Oualamalan Refugtes and tflc Church In

non-pro/it organl:ollons_, Forms for Lip Service ron

Today's Events
A Pea<• Corps R<eruller will be in lhe SUB loday.
Seniors and graduate students are Welcome to pl~:k up
appUrotions and sign·UP rot Interviews at the
Placement Otfice~ Mesa Vista Hall.
The Sludl'at Or1anfzadon for .Lalfn American

,

266-8898 . . . . . . . -

r-r -=-

Alpha Phi Omega, a UNM coed service
organization, wlll be Jn the SUB lodny to recruit new
members.
UNM Colle1e Republl<anJ will mm al 7:30 p.m.
today in the SUB, room 230. Dlscusslon will Include
posSible work whh the pany and the Domenici
campaign. Repres.entllth·es from the Bernalillo
County Youth R'epublic:ans and the new (On&erVative
paper on campus. the University Review, will be
present.
The DoOkuse Poetry Series, a set o( four open
readings, will begin at 7:30p.m. tOday al the Book·

Crut, 109 Mesa S.E. They-will be held Otlct every four
week• lhrough Aprll 27. The publlo is lnvit<d 10 read
or listen. Motelnft::.rm.allon is avai1ab1e.tu 247·-3 102 or
867·3Q.iG,

SUBMARINE
SANDWICH

TIM! UNMSkydl>lnR Club will meel •17 p.m. loday
tn the SUB, .-oom 23JB. Old metnber.s and all jn.

tcrr.sted are invited to attend.

All sandwiches deliciously covered with toma-

toes, onions, lettuce, oil and wine vinegar, plus
seasoning.
Large

10 in. Sub

"Super" Ham, Cheese, Salami
Pepperoni, Capocollo ... , . , •..• , 2.45
Tuna ....... , ........... , ....... , . 2.35
Roast Beef & Capocollo
Hot or Cold ..................... 2.70
Roast Beef ..•.... , ....... , .... , ... 2.60
Ham, Cheese, Capocollo ."....... ,. 2.35
All Cheese ..................... , •. 2.35
Ham ..... , •..••.• ~ •

f

..... ,

••••• ,

......

2.35

Ham, Cheese , ....•....•.......•.. 2.35
Turkey 11 Cheese , ........•..• , ...• 2.60

ITALlAN STYLE
HOT SANDWICH
Meat Balls ..•......•.•....•. ·.•...• 2.70
Sausage
(Peppers & Onions) ............. 2.70
Egg Plant Parmigiana ............... 2.70
Vegetarian Sub .•.................. 2.70
Pastrami (Onions) ..•.....•.......• 2.70
Steak Sub w/Peppers, Mushroom,
Onions, Melted cheese .......... 2.75
Pizza Sub ......•........••... , ..•• 2.70

The New Mexico lfum•nldes Counril will present
Froreuor Noel Pugacb who will speak on uTickcts to
Sal\tadon~ Zionis:m and Socialism/~ at 8 p.m. today
al the Congregation B'Nai Israel, Washington and
Jndian SChool, N.E. More information is available at
268-0239,
Anetf Flight _wUf have_ an ()rienladon -al. 7 p.m.
today at the AF.ROTC Building, 1901 las Lomas
N.E. New membc:ts are being accepted.

The Cay •nd Lesbian Studtftt UnJon will discuss
Lesbian and O:ay lnteractionn lontght in the SUB,
room 2JIS.C. A staff leader at the Albuquerque

•1

The Theology lor Luneh Se~es will be held at 12

wm

Me..:ico.u
•'The Rrsume: Your Lite History On 2. Pilgts" Will
be held from 2 I0-3 p.m .. today In the Career5ervJces
Center, Mesa Vista 2Jl~.

The Wt'men'5 Center Brown BagSerlu will present
Nancy Theriot, instructor for women $tudies, who
wlllspcak on ..Anorexics, Athletes; and Amazolis11
(rom 12to I p.m. ·today In the Women's Center.
"Women and· Change.. wUI ·the topic featured in
lhe Student Health Center today at 2 p.m.
Regisuation Is; required. More informntiQn is
available al277·4l37.
A Ltciure on "Time Management'' will bt held
rrom 10 to !I a.m. today in the UJltVers_ity Skills
Cenier. tbird noart_ Zimmerman Library.
Las CampilnU will meet for the p'bone-a·thcm at
3:30p.m. loday a11hc UNM pre<sbox. MemberS need
lo brlngbowlfng tickets; and- money.
The Campus ComriiiHee tOr Human Rlgflls In
1alfrt America will meet at~ p.m. today in the SUB,

room231A.

Thursday's Events

uwomaniour<'e tor Sunlvors of lnmt," an
o.nsolng group, meets at 7 p.m. Thursdays in the
Women's Center* 1824 LasLomasN.E.
A IAdlire On Note- Taking· will beheld from3 to S
p.m. Thursday In the University Skill$ Center, third

floor, Zimmerman Library,

d<rNnil:iirs.
UNM Wfndsurffna Club will have Its first meeting

ot 1983 at 8 p.m. Thursday at theR.ioGninde Yacht
Club, O~d memberS ·and anyone intemled are invited
io attend. More inforniadoit is available at 268-8777.

The W•1on Wfletls Sqaire Dance Cl11b meets at 7
tn tbeStJB. roOm23l.'Noexperience

The Goy lind l.ablon Stutlfnl Union Olll<e 1• open
for .lntornuuioii about dlSU activities, intetcst
gro_up.s and .~upport ifollps. Hours are 9 a.m. to j2
noon.~onday, Wednesday and·Friday; 9 a.m. lo 12
noon and llo 5:JD p.m. Tuesday and Thursday. The
otflc•l• In the SUB, room 11~. Morelnrormalion Is
available from the OLSU owllchbotrdiil ~77·6739.

Aa A11il1< Clw wlll.be o!r•redallhelntornollonal

Cerll<f, Milro ln!ormliloil io available rrom the
lmorntllonal Cer,ter or rram Molwned Ali at 8426197.

lETU91JO IT FOR YDU
ASUNM WORD PROCESSING CENTER
Lower Level U.N.M. Unlo .. Btdo
277- 8802
M·F

By LI!Qra Tolley

·

Three hundred white crosses
dotted part of the University of New
Mexico Mall landscaping Tuesday
as a reminder of the 35,000 citizens
reported killed by the El Salvador
army in the past three years.
The UNM Campus Committee
for Human Rights in .Latin America
set up the crosses also to protest the
U.S, State Department's recertifi"cation for financial aid to El Salvador,
said committee member Phil
Bfinkman.
The committee contends the recenification was made in spite of
continuing violations againsthuman
rights in El Salvador.
Two grassy areas near Zimmerman Library were covered with
crosses. One area was for the El Salvadoreans, and the other was for
those citizens that have died in
Guatemala. "The significance of
this demonstrati.on makes it more
graphic on what military aid really
means," Brinkman said. "Military
aid means more torture and death. "
Brinkman, Susan Morey and Don
Ehlen constructed the crosses,
· which they wanted to place all over
the campus but soon realized that.' 'it
would take six months of full-time
work to do it."

"snitches" by fellow prisoners,
. suffered through a series of
tortu17s, rangin~ from beatings witJ! blunt instruments to multiple
stabbmgs. One mmate was beheaded, and another was found with a
metal spike driven into his skull. Others were burned beyond recogni··
tion. In_ addi~on, some died of smoke inhalation from fires set by
rampagmg pnsoners.
More than two years have passed since the original indictments for
the murders were handed down. To date, 13 inmates have been
convicted or have pleaded guilty to taking part In the deaths. Few of the
witnesses have come forward to testify. A number of inmates who
testified are housed in prisons in other states, some as far away as
Monta11a.
Another eight inmates have been convicted or have pleaded guilty to
charges of kidnapping prison officers and inciting the uprising. These
charges resulted in additional time being added to inmates' sentences.

A similar demonstration was held
Friday by the Coalition for Human
Rights in Latin America.
The committee will have a meeting at 6 p.m. today in the New Mex·
ico Union, Room231A, for anyone
interested.

lt>cc..-..

SILENT VIGIL: /Jon Ehlen of the Campus Committee for
Hum•n Rights in Latin America pounds down one ofthe300
t:Tosses thst the org•niz•tion lnst•lled In front of Zimmer·
man Library in protest of President Reag•n's r.,;erti6cation
of hum•n rights progress in El S•lvador,
•'·-

The ASUNM Speakers Committee
and Black Studen Union
of Black
_,.,.,.....-· lrli

nitio

Clinic·-_ _ ___,;,.._ __
continued from page 1
the geriatric clinic, he said.
Now that the department of internal medicine and the division of
family medicine have combined to
offer one larger program, Thompson
said, "We're anticipating it's going
to meet a very big need in the community."

SUNGLASS HD 'QTS
• Ray B<ln Goggles
• Contact Solutions

CASEY OPTICAL CO.

"In addition io dealing with specific problems, we are also interested in seeing patients for general evaluation," he said.
''Frequently, patients in this age
group are concerned about their
medications, wanting to know if
these arc appropriate," he said.

10:001m to 4:00pm

Valid Thru March I , 1983

UNM

Student Bookstore
2122 Central SE 243-1777

3 • 5 • 7 SALE
in progress!

265-8846

4306 Lomas NE

The WO,men's Cenrerwould likeloimiteall people
concerned about che Film Committee's decision lo
show pomogtaphie films iU tile SUB Theatre 10 meet
at 12;30_ p.m. thursday at the Women•s Center.

or panners.necessar'j.

(OWNERS) 2 Guys From Jersey And The Loan Companies Of ~ew Mexico

Today a.nd ~lmrsd~y mark. the third anniversary of the New Mexico
State ~em.tenttary not, WpJch had the second-highest number of
casualties m U.S. prison history.
The two-day standoff between inmates and state policemen. corrections officers and national guardsmen left 33 dead all ofthem'inmates
killed by fellow prisoners, Forty-two people died in the final hail of
bullets and bu~ksh.ot at the Attica Penitentiary,riot in 1971.
Those that d1ed m the New Mexico riot, mainly those identified as

Crosses Commemorate Killings

uThe lntervlew: PuUfn_g [I AIJ Togerhern will be
presented at l p,m. Thursday in the Career Serttices
Cenlcr, Mesa VIS1a2131.

p~m. ~t.irsdays

Open i"am • Midnight Seven Days A Week

By 'Dennis P11hlman

mi Rafsanjani told a morning parliamentary session.
Rafsanjani's words were broadcast by state-run Teheran radio,
monitored in Beirut. The radio said
millions of people gathered in
Tehran's Behesht Zanra cemetery to
listen to a message by Khomeini's
possible succcsor, Ayatollah Hussein Ali Montazcri.
Parliamentary deputies designated Feb. I ''Mercy Day" in commemoration of Khomcini's return.

Annaunrtment.s In Lip Service wlll be. run rile day
be_fore the event and the day of the event on aspact
ovoi/ob/e b<uls. Lip Service Is ovollob/e to all UNM

Sludlet meets from 12 to 1 p.m. Wednesdays at the
L:utn American Institute. Jmp<:~rtant planning
session. All interestecJ peuonsare invited to attend.

Across From The
University of New Mexico
2300 Central SE

since the two countries started joint
military exercises in the 1960s.
U.S. and Honduran officials said
troops would stay at least nine miles
from the Nicaraguan border during
the operations in the region.

Memories of Mutilation
~ark Riot's Anniversary

PRfMEDICAI.~.
11:I/)ii'RifESSIONS CLUB
~y!.

277·6565

S.U.B. 24-D

New and Better
MCAT Review!
Sponsored, by:

UNM. Pre-Medical Professions Club.

Featuring:

• Lectures by UNM Professors
• Review Tapes
•A Workbook
• Practice Exam
• Covers: Biology, Chemistry, and Physics
• Review is Methodical and Complete

Starts Feb. 14, 1983

s. Kaplan's Price $400.00

Our Price: $50.00 for members
$60.00 for non-members

2nd,l983 7:00pm
Woodward Hall rm147

For further details call:
277·6565 or stop by Room 24-D S.U.B.

ectute presentation by Attorney Je f Cohen a consultant
to tlre 1978 Congressional Sel-et:t Committee ott Assasinations .
•_....,..__............:....,..._.......,.....,,........,......,.....,..,.................,.................,..,....,..,...,..,...M:"'........,...,......,.........-~.,~~··"'·''"""'•"· . ·'*'~'·~···~"'•·..- . .,·.·~···, ....,. t~ ,.,.f*• N'·e·,·rA.f·D·M,i-S·S··:f'o~N· ·e'H A'R•GE • i.,,. •.:. ..
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Forum

Series Starts with Self-image

--Editorial--

---Opinion---

Pornographic Films

Theatrical Teachers
Get Pat on the Back

From all the commotion, one would think X-rated films had only
this week arrived at UNM. Not true.
For five yean> now the film committee, under various chairmen, has
opted to show this. type of movie.
However, the rising conservatism of the '80s has found a voice at
UNM and that voice is saying "porno films don't belong on campus."
One argument is that pornography is abusive and demeaning to
women. Valid point.
Another argument is that student fees are buying the films that may
be objectionable. V<1lid point again.
It is interesting to note, though, that forfive years no one has raised
a ruckus about the films. And when the theater across the street
shows dirty movies we hear no hue and cry. Why is only the campus
theater attacked, and why did everyone wait until now to protest?
There is undeniably a market for X-rated films • ticket sales are
testimony. The film committee chairmen who have chosen to produce a supply for this demand have simply been using their business
sense.
While objectors may have a case against porno itself, they do not
have a case against the film committee for showing the films. The
committee tries to appeal to as broad an audience as possible and
make money in the process. They are doing their job <1nd cannot be
f<~ulted for th<~t.

A round of applause for Patrick McNamara and the handful of other
faculty who have seen the value of theatrics in their lectures. Learning
must often be boring, but a lecture need never be.
The question arises: What exactly constitutes a good university
teacher? Oddly enough, little or no time is. spent on teaching in the
production of Ph.D.s, from whose ranks university faculty is. drawn.
(The training of teachers has of course been left to Education, but
student learning is apparently incidental to their definition of a
teacher.) In addition, the reward system in academe has traditionally
ignored teaching in favor of research and publication. Strange, when
one considers that teaching is the primary business of the faculty.

By Joan Padilla
"Anorexics, Athletics and Amazons," a talk by University of New
Mexico Women's Studies instructor
Nancy Theriot, will kick off che
spring semester Brown Bag Series.
Theriot will speak from noon to I
p.m. today at the Women's Center
on the cultural images of females,
how these views affect the way
women see themselves, and how
women can use their bodies to express their concept of femininity.
· ..1 think we all have ideas of what
it is to be feminine, and we try to
mold our bodies to fitthat image,"
Theriot said.

Being thin is one way many
women try to fitthis image, and pursuing thinness, many develop
anorexia nervosa, she said, Anorel\ •
ia nervosa is an illness prevalent
among young women and is characterized by food obsession, bing·
ing, self-starvation and vomiting,
resulting in severe weigbt loss.
''An anorexic takes her body to
tile extreme. To her, a thin body
represents the ideal in femininicy,"
Theriot said.
"But an anorexic's body looks
like a boy's. So actually, she's re·
jecting her ideal and rejecting ller
body,'~ she continued.

By Richard Berthold
I\PV€RTI51N& FOR A
MlllB IN1li€ a.A55IF!GDS ...

--Letters--
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Paper Promotes Pillage
The Daily Lobo has once more presented itself as a promoter of
commercial interests in our state, by promoting the ski industry and
ignoring the negative effects of this "recreational" activity.on the
native residents of rural areas which attract this sort of plunder.
Let me illustrate my point by briefly telling the story of a small
community north of Taos and downstream on the Rio Hondo from the
Taos ski Valley. The village of Valdez lies in a small valley where its
families have lived for hundreds of years, a primarily Hispanic com•
munity of fifty or so families with roots in the soil which people work
as family farms and small ranches. The water of the Rio Hondo is
essential to this agricultural livelihood, and over a third of the village's
families take their drinking water directly from the river.
Nonetheless, the Taos Ski Valley has been in continuous violation
of Environmental Protection Agency clean water standards for over
14 years. The result of this has been the flow of untreated sewage
frorn the ski resort to the fields of Valdez residents, which then smell,
literally, like crap.
The people of Valdez have struggled continuously over the years to
force corrective action by th~ offenders or the regulating agencies,
however, the response has been continued violations. The Lobo's
response has been to print photographs showing skiers who "are
having so rnuch fun it almost seems sinful." Indeed, it is sinful.
It is sinful for the so-called watchdog of freedom to kiss up to
commerical interests, out-of-state pillagers who seek to grow fat on
the blood of our communities. It is sinful fort he Daily Lobo to stand in
ignorance and encourge the exploitation of human resources, the
native people of this state who benefit from luxury development by
taking "jobs" as s·ervants, maids and janitors of the bourgeoise class
who use this corner of God's country for their playground.
I urge all you products of the assembly line we call an education in
journalism to break from your molds and probe deeper into the heart
of America, to question the essence of capitalist journalism, if you can
stand the heat.
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Clearly, what makes for an effective teacher will be different for
large and small classes. In the small class or seminar the emphasis is
on interaction with and among the students, and the teacher requires
the skills necessary to get his students to discuss, argue and examine
critically the material. He must have the ability to animate the student
directly and make him think. Wit and enthusiasm are most often
important components of this ability.
The teacher of the large lecture class is in a different situation, since
he essentially faces an audience. Obviously, the main task of the
lecturer is to convey information (and animate students indirectly and
cause them to think), but the pearls of wisdom of the greaest scholar
are wasted if no one is listening or attending the class. It is consequently necessary for the professor also to entertain, especially when
dealing with a less than highly motivated student body or possible
unexciting subject.
Now, there are those who can captivate even the dullest group with
the constant brilliance of their wit and insight, but these individuals
are few and in any case have little incentive to remain at the university. For the rest of us, who are only occasionally brilliant, a little
showmanship and flash can go a long way, and humorous ads and
fliers, costumes and a ~ometimes witty approach are important in
getting undergraduates into the-class and listening to the lecture. It is
hardly surprising that among the best teachers one finds a high
proportion of strong egos, exhibitionists and frustrated actors.
It is of course possible to go too far with this sort of thing. The ideal
is to inform and stimulate those minds out there, but to do it .in an
amusing fashion. A teacher who on/yentertains has failed as much as
one who drones on before an empty classroom.
You might expect that in these days of tight money and declining
enrollments there might be growing pressure on faculty, expecially
on us in the soft core humanities, to jack up our body counts by
pandering more to student amusement. No worryl The cadres of
serious faculty professionals will not allow that to happen. (But why
then do they tolerate Education?}
People who employ theatrics or humor or irreverence are looked
upon with great suspicion by many of the. faculty. I have found the
common definition of a good teacher to involvethings such as being
serious about the profession, serving on committees, publishing a lot
and being active in one's church. Whether or not there are any stu·
dents in your classes appears to be of relatively little importance, and
it is more to your credit to have a proper attitude than large enroll·
ments.
But nobody ever told me any of it would make any sense.

Marcos Martinez

en how to ~pply,
call 761-38511.

The most
cost-effective
energy
•
conservation
device available
is hanging
in your closet.Solar collectors, wind turbines,
and trombe walls are excellent
energy conservation devices,
but they aren't much ·help if
you're running from class to
class or typing in a cold office.

t

Wearing a warm sweater,
however, is a great way to conserve your own energy, and insulate yourself from the cold air
that robs you of heat. Try wearing a sweater instead of turning
em an electric space heater. Electricity today is exorbitantly expensive, costing UNM more than
four million dollars a year.

Daily Lobo
No. 89

Dress for the weather.
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You'll save energy,
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Sweaters are an excellent way to
stay warm without spending a
cent.
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• RESIDJ;NCIES IN SPECIALIZED
MEDICINE
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The University of New Mex·
ico psychiatry department is
seeking cancer patients for researcll oo marijuana's ability to
reduce nausea brought on by chemotherapy.
The study was proposed in
1979, and roughly 200 patients
have participa~ed.
More infonnation is available
from Kate Brazis or Dr. Daniel
Dansak. at the psychilltry depart·
ment, 277-6117.

PROFESSIONAL
TRAINING

A View from the Bottom
PRGTIY WE:IRP 511/FF
IF YOlJ ASK M~.

Vol. 87

Athletic women are involved with
activities which give them strong
bodies, and they develop positive
and healthy images, she explained.
"Regarding a strong body as
feminine is certainly healthier than
the 19th-century practice of women
fainting as a W<IY of showing their
femininity,'' Theriot said.
Theriot said she believes women
can change the image they have of
themselves and the way they treat
their bodies.
Those attending the talk are welcome to !>ring their lunches.
The Women's Center is located at
1824 Las Lomas Ave. NE.

Patients Sought
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SUPPORTIVE
GROUP COUNSELING FOR
WOMEN WHO HAVE HAD ABORTIONS

1I Welcome Dock II Eva Encinas Dances Beyond Tradition
I Yale Blood Plasma Inc. I
I 122 Yale Blvd. SE Alb. NM 266-5725, I
By Ann Ryan
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to all first time donors

$1.00 Bonus
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$5.00 Bonus

I

to all old donors

0

Withstudent
this coupon
and ID.
a valid
or military
Limit one per donor,
Offer expires Jan. 26, 1963
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STUDENT VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED BY
COMMUNITY AGENCIES
If you want to feel needed and valued while helping other
people, we encourage you to consider becoming a student
volunteer.

The Capricho and Recuenlo,
danced to Bach, were more successful than the Nubes Cente/ladas,
which was danced to Vivaldi. The
delicacy of Vivaldi was lost at times
in the dramatic (and loud) footwork
of the dancers. The two Bach pieces

The student Community Volunteer Association can help' you.
Ask at the s U B Information Booth, or call Connie Stanton -256-1663 or 247-0497, or Roann Burge 296-8914.

YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE

Six Thursday evening sessions from 7 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. beginning February 10, 1983.

dancers were accompanied by two
guitarists and by singer Clarita Allison. Allison's deep smoky voice at
times took one half-a-world away to
a smoky bar in Madrid. She, like all
of those on stage Sunday night, was
cleafly an aficionado of flamenco.
Although passion was the feeling
evoked strongly by all the dancers in
the Ritmo Flamenco, Encinas stood
out,
In the last selection of the evening, a Bulerias, she danced alone,
accompanied by handclapping and
one guitar, and her footwork varied
from the dramatic to the subtle. Few
musicians have the understanding of
dynamics that Encinas has.
Although at times the company's
theater flamenco was not entirely
successful, it was a fine thing to see
the style of flamenco redefined with
intelligence and heart.

Please call Stt~dent Health Ccnte1· for more information. Contact St~zy llat~chft~ss, R.N. at 277-3136 St~nday-Tht~rsday
4p.m. - 12 Midnight.

GJI~rcr~tfi qntern~ion(t
. Sweetheart Special ~
2 for 1 Haircuts ,.-:;.s
1.·:.~
.
.
_
~ Haircuts $14,00. fo.r 2 Ai~~);
$25.00 Perms. ~" · ~7t~
.
offer good thru feb, '83
Mon. Sat 8 to's

The public is invited to a Uni"iersity of New Mexico master class
for voice featuring one of the country's leading voice teachers.
Barbara Kinsey Sable will hear 13
UNM voice students in the master
class from 9:30a.m. to noon Friday

in Room B-120 ofUNM's Fine Arts
Center and from 1:30to4:30p.m. in
Keller Hall, also in. the center.
Admission is free.
An author -of books, poems and
articles, Sable serves as chairwoman

.

of the voice faculty at the University
of Colorado College of Music. Prior
to joining the music faculty .in Boulder in 1969, Sable served as an assistant professor of voice at the University of California at Santa Barbara and at the Northeast Missouri ·
State Teachers College in Kirksville .

Texas Women's University acceptable) in standard play script
announces the Margo Jones Play- form. They should also include a
writing Competition. The winner of synopsis of the play, its characters,
the competition, to be announced on sets, technical details and limitaApri115, 1983, will receivea$1000 tions.
award, full production in TWU's
Submissions should be sent to
Theater's 1983 season, and ad- Margo Jones Playwriting Competijudication by New York Post drama tion, Texas Women's. University,
critic Clive Barnes.
Department of Music and Drama,
P.O. Box 23865, Denton, Tex.
The plays must be full length, ori- 76204.
ginal, unpublished and unproduced
Receipt of scripts will be acknow.
works, focusing on women. Manuscripts should be typed on 8" x 11" !edged by mail, and will be returned
quality bond paper (photo copies are after announcement of the winner.

She earned a master's degree in
music education from the Teachers
College of Columbia University,
and received a bachelor's degree
from the College of Wooster in
Ohio.
This past year, Prentice Hall published her book, The Vocal Sound, a
text for voice students taking private
or group lessons.
Sable frequently performs in concert and in opera, and is an active
member in a number of professional
organizations, including the National Association of Teachers of Singing and the National Opera Association.

WHERE ALL THE
GOOD THINGS HAPPEN.

344-a491

ASUNM Film Committee presents
Joe Cavareua

WARMING UP on the snow-covered Lobo field are members of the UNM baseball team. The
team is slated to open their season Friday against Western New Mexico, but weather might
force postponement. According to Coach Vince Cappelli there has been no schedule change
but if the field isn't dry by game time the doubleheader will be moved to Saturday and
Sunday.

Guess Who's Coming
To Dinner?
with Sidney Poitier, Spencer Tracy,
Katherine Hepburn

Wednesday 7:00, 9:30

Odessa Flipped By Lobos
By Robin Anderson
The University of New Mexico
women gymnasts defied gravity last
night to beat Odessa Junior College
and set another new school record of
178.1 points.
Lobo Antoinette Gonzales won
first place in the all-around with a
new school record of36.70, and also
gave a first place performance in
vaulting with a school record score
of 9.05. Cyndi Backman, with a
score of 35.95, was second. Chris
Riser finished off in third place with
35.65.
''Antoinette is becoming more
mature and it's happening very
quickly,'' Coach Pete Longdon
said. "She has a Jot more confidence
than she had before. She's a possible
37.5."
Gonzales finished second in the
floor exercise with a 9.l and took
first on the balance beam with a
9.05. "I was just glad I hit on
floor," she said. "This was the best
I've done in a long time.''

The Lobos took the top spots in
the four events. Cyndi Backman was
first in the floor competition with a
9.45, followed by Gonzales and
Lisa Fuller (8.95). In vaulting, Gonzales' record setting performance
was complemented by Becky Murphy's 8.9 and Natasha Strelkoff's
8.85.
UNM continued its domination of
the meet on the uneven parallel bars
with a first place finish by Chris Riser (9.25). Gonzales and Fuller tied
for second with a 9.15. Riser and
Backman tied for second in the balance beam event with a 8. 7.5.
•'They finally hit on bars,'' Longdon said. ''It has been the worst
event for us this year• when last year
it was our best." The Lobos did better on the beam last night than they
did against Southern Colorado
Saturday.
A trip to Oklahoma is next on the
agenda for the Lobo women. Longdonsaidscotesbetween 175and 180
could put them into the top ten,

8.. COwl,
ar·d.~.e;;~..n_

The Quiet One

"but, it's tough to score in Oklahoma," he noted.
•'The score tonight (last night)
should put us near the top ten,"
Longdon said. ''Now we have to
hold off the injuries and keep the
spirit up."

Life in the Inner City

Thursday 7:00, 9:30
Undergraduates $2.00/Graduates, Public $2.50

SUB/Lower Level/South Entrance

~~Wl~~vru

m~--.....

Intramural Scoreboard

ROOM 230, JOHNSON GYM

PHONE 277-5151

UPCOMING EVENTS
Men'• and Women's• Manag..,./Partlclpnnt Meeting
Pow..,. Lift
Wedneeda11, Febra•l'll 2,
Free Throw
Wedne•d•ll• Febraaly 2
Bndalnton Doablu
Wedneede11, Febrae111 9
Co·Ree•
lnoertabe Buketbnll
Wednudnv, Febra•111 2
*All Mea'•• Woaen'• nnd Co-Rec:entrle• nre dae nt the
••••1er/pnrtlclpnnt aeelln11 held at 4:15 p.a. In
rooa 230, .lohn•o,.. Gsrm.
Men'• Top 12 Pre&..on A Tena Buketbnll Poll
1. BAMF'e
7. PIKE "A"
2 • .lliKEBOX HEROES
8. BAD REPVTAUON
3. STUDS
9. MEGA .lAMMERS
4. DARK SHADOW
10, SIGMA CHI "A"
5. DONKEY KONG
11, DOG TEAM
6. HEADHUNTERS
12. SOMF'n
Mn'• Top 6 Pri.S..a""a 8 TNa BuketbaU PoU
1, 111E PlAYERS
4. S'JIIAY CATS
2.PSYCHOS
5.HOYAS
3. SAGmAL SECTION
6. HIGH FIVE
Woaea'• Pri·S.ailoa 8a8ketbaU PoU
l. OUTlAWS
4. ALPHA CID OMEGA
2. FOOLS
5. KAPPAS
3.HOTSHOTS
GETAWAY SPECIAL E\IENTS
Sell Delftll! Sa•lallr
IAanlto let awaJIIroa violence. Glli'JI Pudae, iiiiiNiil
Karatal..lnlrior wiU akara kl• eapertiM Ia tlola aeal•
aar to Ita k.td hi Carllala 0,. H TknradaJI, Febnai'JI
3, IHS frO• 6-8 P·•· G~~t~~kaal-ct•d ower 2 ....
people hi tloaillrtofKuataaad Ia a folll'tlo ......e hlack
belt wltlo tloa Ualt.,. llta- Killrate AHoclatloa. Wa
racoaaead all pai11clpanta wear loa.. efetkl•l·
DaadlladOI' ....etntloafiWdnaadii!I,F.tlnwl/lat .

opening on
campus
February 14th!!
Tickets: $14, $12, $9'
ASUNM/C1SA students 1/2 prh.:e.
Available at all Tioketmaster Outlets
... l)t,ruar\1 3- 8:15PM

Nooppolnlment

65404th, MN

Public Invited to Master's Voice Clinic

Texas University Announces
Women's Playwriting Contest

• Over 35 agencies have openings
for volunteers
• A variety of skills are needed
• The time required varies
with each service.
• Students Jearn about agencies
and human needs while you
gain valuable experience
and skills.

Popejoy Hall

Flamenco took the stage in two
different forms Sunday at Rodey
Theatre: traditional and what Eva
Enciiias calls "theater flamenco,"
performed by her Ritmo Flamenco
Company.
Although rooted in the traditional
flamenco of Granada or the bars
along Las Ramblas in Barcelona,
they danced beyond that tradition,
adapting it to the music of Vivaldi',
Bach and blacksmithing in the first
half of the program.

were melodically strong enough to
not be overcome by the footwork.
Cellist Tom McVeety deserves
special mention for his solos in Capricho.
Encinas' solo, Recuerdo, which
had Hector Garcia playing a Bach
prelude on guitar, had one flaw: it
was too brief. With her grace and
control, Encinas took the stylized
and formal gestures and movements
of flamenco and softened them,
freed them of their limitations. ..
The first half of the program ended with Martinet(.!, a piece that was
based on blacksmithing. The five
dancers, James Alba, Frank Gilpin,
Keith Cisco, Gary Vierheller and
Joaquin Encinas, gave the audience
a new respect for those who decide
to take up flamenco,
The second half of the program
was more traditionally oriented. The

Velenlfne'• Couplu Run
The 3rd ADnalll Villlentlne'• Coaplu Ran '!1111 begin at
10:30 •·•· on the IINM North Golf Cour1e. The llr•t
100 participant. •bo regl•t..,. wiD he given T·ablru
ud prbe• wiU be awnrded. The coablned tlaea of
eaclo coapfe wiU be need to det-lne tbe winner•.
Regleter hll5:00 P·•• on Frlofa11, FehNai'JIIl, and P•ll
olll11 $4.01. $5.10 eaii'JI ,.,. tbe da11 of the ran. Regleter
In tbe r.trnanral Oftlce, rooa 230, .lokn•on Gpo.
DANCE FOR HEART PRIZES AVAilABLE
Pnrtldpanttl Ia the "Daaca for Heillrt" Merathon ••11
plckaptbm prize• atthelntraanralOftlce,rooa 230,
.lokaaon Gpo. Aleo be aare to a ark oa11oar cnlendnr•
doe Spring "D-ce for Hearl" Maratboa •klcb wtil
tab place oa April 9, 1983.

1111. 'I1!AJI OF 111£ WEEK
.IIJK£BOX HEROJ;S forwlnnl . . flll•ll•ar'• M-'• 3 011
3 flaHetbaU Ckaapioaaklp nad ntE FOOLS for tloelr
Olltetall. . . . plalllntloflrear'a Woaea'a3 011 3to.,.•·
••at.
Aetoblc Daacoo CISiga·apa for Sprlat Aerobic .Dance a ..... b ...a
,.........II. Feb 10, 1913 at 7:30 a.a.la tloelatraaual
offtca.Flnt IIJIIOIIfJIIa glyo~a to fac....,/ataff eaploti-·
R......atloa IN II $8.00.• Tkla aeaeater'• d a - w!U
talleplacaon:.
Aftoblc Daacoo Cia.
a ••• at . .._..,a
.t8116:4S ••. 7.:45 ••
a ... o: 111011 a wa~
12:H , •• a:oo P•
a ••• m: Moa a
5:15 •• • ':Is .,.
auaiV: Taae a 1'11•
5:15 pal ':IS pa

w.......

w..

·---- ------------------- I
5:00 •••• $1.00 -1111 ,...

1.

a - are aek....ed frOa Fa...llflll4 ·April II,
1913

Free 9oz•.glass of

.

1 FRESH SQUEEZED ORANGE JUICE
I
with pareha•e of breakfast or haaabltttJer
1
($1.30 or more)
I
65(: value
I
.
Coupon good thru 2-8-83
1. . .
. . . . .Frontier Restaurant
. . .
.

Fine luncheon dining
in an elegant garden
setting •

1
1
1
I

I
.. I
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Da the Trick
131 Marron Hall
1. Personals
KATIIV c., ISN'T20 y~ars a longtime to walt for it?
Huppy llirthday Sweetie! Love Mark and Lynne.
2/2

SAINT JUilf:: TIIANKS for the grades. Ric.
2/4
KAI'I'A SIGMA FRATEUNITY welcomes Dan
Arri1on, Joe Bnen, Peter Couse, Dan Cozad, Chris
Hovorku, Mike Lest~it, Pat Page and Jon Vfscoll to
the best fraternity on campus.
2/2
'ro MY HOCK - Cura loveS Keith forever.
i./2
WE'UE AI,L HEAUTI Your Valentine fudge and nut
shoppe. The Mixed Bag, 121 Ynle SE, Vz blocksouth
of Central.
2/4
JOIN A ('1\~ti'US group that has fun and serves the
tonnntulhY Ill the snrite time. Alpha Phi Omega, the
people who sponsor lumillarins, Hanging of the
OreeM, April Fools lledrnce, etc., nrc looking for
new member~. Come to our nrst meeting Feb. 7 at 7
p.m. intlteSUll room23J-C,
217
'fiCK~::rs TO NCAA Final Four. Will pay top
dollar! ('all281· 1423.
2/2
SUIIMIT TO YOUR creative desires. Conceptions
Southwest is now accepting submissions in liicratnrc,
visual arts. film, video, dance und petformaitcc ..277·
5656.
tfn
ISAIIELLE }'110M SWITZ~;UJ.ANU -The phone
munbcr )'OU g~vc me wus wrong. Please contact the
French guy, Michel, 17IOW OoldSE.
'
214
WANTED; ATIII,ETICAU,Y t:XI'EUU:NCED
women for first division soccer team. 2SS·29S9
e~enings.
2/4
S'fliUENT YOLUNTt:EUS Nn:DEU hi 35 com·
munity agencies. Cialn satisfaction of service and
llaluablecxperience. Call247.0497 or 256·1663. 3/4
('ONTACl'S·POLISIIING, SOLUTIONS Cas~y
Optknl Company on Lomas just west of Washington.
tfn
WE GOl' OISTUllll.ITOUS. Prescription eyeglass
frame~. Greenwich Village (Lennon Styles), gold
rimless. S$4.50 (regular $65.00). Pay Less Opticians,
5019 Mcnaul N.E., across from Lnllelles.
tfn
PASSPOIIT, nn:N1'1f'ICATION l'HOTOS. Fast,
inexpensive, pleasing. Lowest prices in town I Two (o~
$5, Four for $7, Ncar UNM. Come to 123 Wellesley
SE, on the corner of Silver and Wellesley, or call265·
~
13D.
PIU:GNANCY TESTING & counseling. Phone 247·
9819.
tfn
MEN! -WOMEN I JOBS on ships! American,
foreign. No experience required. Excellent pay.
Worldwide travel. Summer job or career. SendSJ for
lnforlrlntion. SEAFAX, Dept. D·l7, Box 2049, Pon
Angeles, Washington 98362.
2/2
ACCURATE INf'OUMATION ABOUT con·
lraccption, stcrllit.aUon, abofllon. Righi To Choose,
294.0171.
tfn

2. Lost &Found
LOSt: SILVER RING, tutquise and coral. Left In
third room 11oor women's bathroom in library. Ring
has senUmentl!l value. I'd appreciate .Its return. Call
299·929li.
2/2
FOUNIJ! COMPUTER CASE w/software. Desctibe
and claim at 131 Marron Hall.
214
FOUND: P.O. BOX key in parking lot near Scholes.
Has number on tag.ldenlifynndclaim In 131 Manon
217
Hall.
LOST: STEREO TAPE player (Hitachi) in free
porking Wednesday. Reward. Call S21·SB99.
2/4
I.OST: BLUE BACKPACK .inC parking lot Sunday

CONTACT LENS
• AJI Brands Solutions
• Polishing Service
• Discount Prices

CASEY OPTICAl CO.
265-8846

4306 Lomas NE

Work Study Jobs
for Spring Semester.
Apply at Food S.rvtc•

Offlc• In fh• SUD

HARRY'S PLACE
Central at Vale

FRIED ZUCCHINI
with Parmesan Cheese
andJ~anch

Dressing

$1.19
BAGEL
with Cream Cheese

$1.19
TRIPLE DECKER
REUBEN
with chips & slaw

$3.75

VIDEO GAMES 2 tor 25¢
OPEN &to B WEEKDAYS

and Saturdays, 294-1411..
2/2
SVMMER QRIENTATI()N JOBS available,
Conduct campus to11r~. assist new st!Jdenu, comluct
orientation programs, and staff !of!lrmaticm boQths.
Work·Study preferre~, ,-\pplicati1ms due feb, 18 !II
Dean.ofStudents Office, Mesa VIsta 1129, 277·33(;),
214
ALASKA. SUMMER JOBS. Good money$$. P~rks 1
fisheries, w)lderness resorts, logging and much
more. • • "Summer Employrnent Ouide 1' 1983
employer listings. $4.95, Alasco, Boll2573, Saratoga,
CA 95070,0573.
212
OVERSEAS
.JOBS - SUMMER/year
ro~nd,
:Europe, S. Amer ••. Australia, Asia. All fields. $500·
$1,200 monthly, Sightseeing, Free Info. Write IJC,
Bo"52·NM•l, Corona Del Mar, CA 92(;25,
2115
EXPERIENCED PHO!IIE WORKERS, part·time,
294-1411.
212
IIOUS£WIVE.S OR HUSBANDS needed for part·
time opponunity with new health company (Her·
balife). Earn an extra $100-$500 per month. 2SS·
!1866.
2/2
APPLICATIONS BEING TAKEN for positions at
the Girl Scout Summer Camp in the Jemez Moun·
talns. Need nurse, riding staff, counselors, handyman
and kitchen aides. Call243·9581.
2/2
MEN 1\ND WOMEN needed to sell imported
Moroccon leather goods, shirts, dresses. Also hi~h·
fa!bl.on and novelty belts, headbands and accessorie~.
20"lo commission. Must have car. Contact' Michel M.
lbguy (or leave name and phone numbed at 1710'A
GoldSE.
tfn

277-5656

night, 1·30..83. If found, please call Lydia 298·2630 or
294·8585.
2/2
LOST; THUUS, JAN. 27, in Mitchell Hail room 220.
arown binder notebook, Reward 243-5473,
2/2
LOST; B.I.ACK ANJJ grey female cat on corner of
Yale and Coal, $20 rcwant. Call 26S·9010 or .leave
message a~ 242·5534,
2/3
I,OST: SIJ.VER IIALF dollar. Please t:nll. 277-~431,
2/3
CLAIM YOUR I.OST possessions at Campus Police
8;00 a.m. to4;00 p.m. dully.
tfn

3. Services
GUITAR LESSONS, INSTIIUMENTS, repairs and
rentals. MARC's Guitar Center, 143 Harvard SE.
265-3315.
·
tfn
TYPIST. ON CAMPUS. Sense of humor. Some
genius. 242•3093.
2128
PUOFESSIONA,L TYPING 11'11 English MA/editor,
Vast experience w/dlsscrtations, papers. Editing
available. 256-0916.
2/8
PIANO. DEGJ{EED, EXPERIENCED, reasonable,
266-6212.
2/21
A-I TYPIST. TERM papers, resumes, 299·8970,

2/28
GUITAR LESSONS. ALL styles. 21 years teaching.
John Mitchell268·0496,
2114.
ACCURATE, QUICK TYPING/charts/graphs In
mY home. Call The Other Office 884-6564.
2/14
OYEUWEIGIIT7 NEEU OVERWEIGHT people for
an nil .natural program. Call now 255·9866.
2/2
T'IIPEWRITER REPAIU SERV.ICE. Work
guaranteed. 242-3227, 842·1623.
217

4. Housing
HALF BLOCK FROM campus. One bedroom
furnished. 898·0921.
213
THREE B~:DROOM. HAI.F block from UNM.
Carpeted, funlshed, fireplace. 898·0921.
2/3
UOOMMATE Wi\NTED. FEMALE, Two·
bedroom, two-bath townhouse near Tnnoari Country
Club. Sl98/mo, plus Vz utllftles, 821·3017 evenings,
883-6262 days.
2/4
ONE-BURM APT. Unfurnished, lvrm, kitchen,
close. 410Vz Columbia. SIBS/mo. 294-0438.
213
BEAUTIFUL CONUO - ONE-bedroom, utilities
paid. Eagle's Nest (Girard/Gibson), All extras,
vacant$295. 884-5298.
212
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share apt.
with 34-yeat-old male graduate art student. Someone
happy and neat. No drugs please. 268•3971 ext. 216
day or nigl:t.
2/4
FOR RENT! EFFICIENCY apanment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $200/mo., for one. person, 5220/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, Sl2S security deposit, Fully
furnishcd·sccurlty locks and laundrr facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 In the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn
THE CITADEI,.SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, $240 to $320. All utilities paid, Deluxe
kitchen with dishWasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room lind laundry. Adult
couples, no pels. 1520 University NE. 243·2494. tfn

5. ForSale
SliARP SCIENTIFIC CALCULATOR model El·

506H, Used one semester for Stat course. $18 or best
offer. 299·•4722.
2/4
1971 VW BUG, four-speed stick, AM·FM radio, new
tires, physical and mechanical condltion'excellent. All
reasonable offers will be considered, 299·4722. 2/4
UNM STUUENTS 15% discount with 1,0, at
Treasures 'N Pleasures. New and used furnitur~ and
ceramics. 1517 Eubank NE near Constitution, 292·
7722. VIsa and Mastercard.
2118
KING WATERIIED, HEATER, frame., liner,
mattress. $100, 265·2688,
2/7
MAV.ERICK '75, U.S. $1,390.929 Buena Vista SEA·
2/7
102SMH.
Bl,IZZAUU FIREBIRD COMPS with SSS Equipes
$1001 X·CSilvcretta bindings$25. 265-4122. · 2/2
'79 GMC ONE-ton pi~kup. AM·FM S-track, CD,
w/camper. $7,500. Mark 884·6820 or 881·2621. 2/3
1976 HONDI\ CB360T, Runs, but needs engine
work. $275. 298·2895.
2/2
PEAVY·T60 ELECTRIC guitar, Hard-shell case.
Fender practice amp. Allin excellent condition. $325
(firm). 268-9525 (JcfO.
2/2
RECONDITIONED SELECTIUC 1 typewriters
5495. O.I.C, 292·6467 (mornings), 296-3415
(evenings).
2123
SAMSUNG STEREO, 30/watts, $80. Speakers .$40
each, negotiable, 277·3674 evenings.
212
BRAND NEW IBM corrt.cting Selectric II $899. OIC
292-6467 (mornings), 296-3415 (evenings).
2/23

...,.,.agon
Makers of Handmade

Indian JewE!Iry
OLDTOWN

PIZZA EXPRESS
1710 Central SE

FREE DELIVERY
limited delivery area

243-2100

$46.75 and up
.r. ~\lFM.tN'-•
w- W&.\"1' •.,
ARMY·NAVY GOODS

504 YALE SE

UAILY 1.000 NEEUS work-study qualified person
to work in business office. Accounting and office
work, 20 hours per week. Apply in 1.31 Marron Hall
Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Ask for
Maryann,
217
EXPERIENCED WINUOW Wi\SIIER, ~part-time

265-7777

1I ----------.ANY
$1.00 OFF
I
PIZZA
1
I

1------------·
with this. coupon
one. coupon per pizza

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Student Bookstore
2122 Central SE 243-1777

3 • 5 • 7 SALE
in progress!

--------....;-~------,

~~

2 Slices of Cheese Pizza I
& A Large Soft Drink
$1.65
I
Willi coupon loc18y
127 Harvard SE
I
'-2 Ilk. s. or c.ntn~~
I

I

·---------·-----·
5

~=- =

ers
(will
train).
Have
them
apply at Food Service office. main
level SUB or call 277-2811. Ask for Debbie or
~ Julie. . . .. . . . .. . ... . .. . . . .. . . . ...
~
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~~~~~~HARR~LAc~~~~~~
§
. . . (Across from the Journalism Bldg) . .
§
~
UNM'S BEER 6 WINE. DRINKfNG
§§
'l?
HEADQUARTERS
Featuring Dratt Coora & Herman Joaephs
§

.

By the glass 75¢ & 85¢ ..
By the pitcher $2.75 & $3.25
,

St. Pauli Girl (Germany) $1.75
Grolsch (Holland) 16oz. Swing top $2.50
Moosehead Lager (Canada) $1.50
Domestics: Miller, Ute; & Lowenbrau

Wins

closing~

t

HAPPY HOUR DAILY .
. . 2pm till
Pitchers $2.50 & $2.75

Imported Beers:

§
§

§

Inglenook Chablis, Aose, & Burgundy . . .
~·
;r . .... Sangria Wine Coolers 75¢ each or $4.00 1or a Pitcher
§. Rem.ember, Beer & Wine not sold to minors & must be accompanied
~ by a meal I Reo.'eat ~urchases OK after rneal) .. .
§
. ..

c;overed

Sun-Th 11;30am·l2am
Fri & Sat !1:30am-lam

= Let them know! We have openings for part-time =
5 waiters and waitresses and food service work- ~

&

ALPHA PHI OMEGA wiU be in the Sl)ll this Wed,
9:30·1:30 to. talk to students interested in joining.
We're a co-ed service fraternity. Come by and talk,
we'lllisten.
212
EVER WANT TO jump from a perfectly gootl
airplane? Come to the UNM Skydiving Club meeting
Wed. night in roorn 231·E SUB at7 p.m. and find out
about this great sport. Everyone welcome,
212
GLSV MEETS WEDNESDAY, 7;30 p.m., SI.IB
231 B-C. See Lip Servke for details.
2/2
ANGEL FLIGHT IS accepting new member~! Attend
an orientatiDn on Feb. I at 7 p.m. at the AFROTC
Building, 1901 Las Lomas on the UNM campus. Jf
you have any questions, call247·4006.
212

rJSAF-FLIGttT JACKET
GENUINE Gl

6. Employment

5

·

9. Las Noticias

IL\WAII, ROUND TRIP, $300. Leave Feb. 23,
return March 9, Traci268·7864, 822·5301.
2/8
ADVERTISE \'QUR TRIP, adventure or ride needs
in the Daily L.obo.
tfn

i Friends or Relatives !

§
§
§
§

WANTED: CHEAP, FUNCTIONAL three-speed
bike. 265-6~68.
:us
WOOL COAT SAI,E. Select millt&ry coats Vz off
(under $10), Ka~fmlln'~; a R,~al ArmY•NIIVY Store,
504 Val~ ~E. 265-7777.
212
LEATIIER JACKETS, SW·$125, Used ana irn·
perfect jA~~ets, gre~~ condition. l(aufrnlln's: 11 R,eai
Army-Navy Store, 504 Y!lle SE, 265-7777.
.212

7. Travel

~ IIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIJIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIII 111111111111111111 !lllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltll1
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8. Miscellaneous

.

.Q>(bl~<Q>~I..Q>~<Q><Q>~~r..c::>'>r..c::>">~~~r..c::>">~t.O-ltQ

ACROSS
1 "M" of
''MPW'
6 Mollusk
10 Lip
14 Grown-up
15 Ethnic dance
16 The -:US~
Can. border
17 Tinting
expert
18 Be worthy of
19 Direction
20 Of Poles, etc.
22 Cannibal
24 Caucasian
tongue
26 Potassium

47 Train
51 Six per
Inning

MONDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

52 Army
advance

54 Fumbles
58 Parent, for

short
59 Cover a surface
61 Sluggish
62 Author
Ludwig
63 Ca. campus
64 Girl's name
65 Grounds
66 Cliques
67 Arc light
DOWN
27 Nurtured
1 Dollies
31 Opener
2 Effigy
32 -alia
3 Moon god33 Bulgarian
dess
king
4 Lifted .
35 Make seams 5 Eager beaver
38 Saurel
6 - Guevara
39 Canadian
7 Rich soil
island
8 Scottish
40 Window part
Island
41"-,YO!.JI"
9 Store model
42 Thrashed
10 Indistinct
43 OK money
11 Lariat
44 Trippel
12 Panel . . .
45 Said
13 Metric unit

21 Vehicle
23 Caen seasons
25 Fiddle .of old
27 Angle
28 - In a while
29 Hang around
30 Delaware city
34 Cowboy
contest
35 Went down
36 Noun ending
37 - out: Cull
39 Asian city
40 Intimate

42 Magma
43 Saint 44 Plots
46 Cup
47 Ruminant
48 "What's In
--... -?"
49 Hemp
50 Relative
53 Alluvium
55 All around:
Pref.
56 Gardner
57"- at Bay"
60 - Palmas

1
1

